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GODDARD’S PROFILE
• 10,000 employees, only a portion do research
• Renovated in March 2016 leading to a great increase in traffic
• Collection is weighted towards eResources
• Full time Interlibrary Loan Coordinator who also works the 
Information Desk
HOW DO WE MEASURE THE 










SAMPLE ILL DATA 2015 AND 2016
IS THERE A NEW WAY TO LOOK AT 




HOW/WHY DID I SEARCH 
BY TITLE
• Most consistently available







Removed all blank lines
Removed duplicates
Removed all punctuation, including: 
question marks, commas,  
colons, parentheses, etc.
Went from 574 to 502 lines/records
REGULAR EXPRESSION 
GOAL
TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR 
TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR 
TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR 
TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR 
TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR 
TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR 
TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR 
TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR TI=“Title” OR 








WRITING THE REGULAR 
EXPRESSION





Represents the Capture Group 1
TI="\1" OR
New text added
This becomes Capture Group 1
FINAL SEARCH STRING










• Register for an Endnote 
account
• Save your search
• Export the full records
• Total records, down from 502 
turned out to be 310
• What does your Web of 
Science Subscription cover?
MINIMUM OF 3 KEYWORD 




Combine author keywords and keywords plus
VISUALIZATIONS
EVERY KEYWORD
3 KEYWORDS COLORED BY CLUSTER
ZOOMING IN ON A SECTION
3 KEYWORDS COLORED BY YEAR
5 KEYWORDS COLORED BY YEAR
TEXT MINING TITLE AND ABSTRACT 
WITH 5 OCCURRENCES
TEXT MINING DENSITY VIEW
KEYWORD WORDLE
CONCLUSIONS
SOME THINGS TO LOOK 
OUT FOR
• Trial and error in the process
• False hits in data
• Your data is only as good as 
your subscription (in my case 
to Web of Science)
• Reminder: This is only one 
metric
BENEFITS
• Presenting ILL Data in a new 
engaging way
• Using flexible tools to 
manipulate data for a variety 
of uses
• Drawing new conclusions 
beyond spreadsheets
• A way to look at your data 
topically, moving beyond 
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